Influence of the rheological properties of airway mucus on cough sound generation.
There have been several reports regarding the role of airway mucus in cough sound generation, but the properties of the mucus that influence cough sound generation remain unclear. The aim of this study was to elucidate the influence of the rheological properties of airway mucus on cough sound generation. The acoustic properties of voluntary cough sounds from 15 patients with chronic productive cough and nine controls with dry cough were analyzed by dividing the energy envelope of the sounds into three phases and computing the root mean square values and the duration of each phase as a proportion of the total cough duration. The rheological properties of the airway mucus (yield value, ciliary transportability and spinability) were also measured. Differences between productive and dry cough sounds, and correlations between the acoustic properties of cough sounds and the rheological properties of the airway mucus, were analyzed. The acoustic properties of productive and dry cough sounds differed significantly (P < 0.05). The acoustic properties of second phase cough sounds correlated significantly with the yield value and ciliary transportability of the airway mucus (P < 0.05). The rheological properties of the airway mucus influenced cough sound generation.